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PRESENT: 

-6,000 people need to give blood every day to meet 
requirements (Give Blood,2018)
- The bloods used in childbirth, cancer patients, medical 
conditions, surgeries
- Current donors reveal it’s becoming a ‘hassle’ and ‘time 
consuming’ 
-People aren’t educated enough 

FUTURE: 

- If the younger generation don’t donate blood in years, 
there could be a massive drop, as over half the current 
donors are over 45. 
- Technology being advanced, artificial blood take over 
blood donations, however this is a current issue. 

‘86% of the 17-25 year old have 
never given blood’

GIVE BLOOD

Researchers own



 

AIMS: 
-Create more awareness and education around Give blood
-To increase their donor rates

RESEARCH:
- Current donors aren’t happy with quality of service
- The 17-25 don’t feel the cause engages enough with this 
audience

CAMPAIGN:
- Create a new way for easy donations making it more accessible
- More social media engagement 
- PR stunt to create excitement and interest 
- Collaborate with a brand that has a similar audience
- Continue to use TV adverts 

Run from November to January

MESSAGE:
#EVERYDROPCOUNTS

CAMPAIGN IDEA:



THE AUDIENCE

Aged 17-66
Gap in the market with 17-25 year old
Male and Female 
National 

Esteem needs- Feeling of accomplishment 
Self Actualisation- achieve full potential 
out of life

Healthy lifestyle 
News and media both traditionally in   
newspapers/ digital  
Varied behavioural habits however loyal 

Personality traits such as openness, 
conscientiousness and loyal,
Values-compassion, reliability and respect 



THE AUDIENCE



THE AUDIENCE- STAKEHOLDERS

Internal stakeholders: 
 • Employees (Nurses) 
 • NHS
 • Hospitals/ donation centres

External stakeholders:
 • Government 
 • Taxpayer
 • Suppliers

Non- fit stakeholders:
 • Current donors
 • People who need and receive the blood
 • Family of the receiver of blood
 • The community 



MARKETING
THE BLOOD BUS DONATION CENTRE
-Located in public places
-Convenient to donors
-Create an open and comfortable space



MARKETING
TEAR OFF POSTERS
24 permanent blood donation centre in England
Posters surrounding the 2.5 mile radius 
Tabs with information on where the closest 
donation centre is and the number.



MARKETING
POSTERS TO PUT ON TRANSPORT

Spread nationally 
with 22,000 trains 
running daily, 1.7 
billion passengers 
per year



MARKETING
TV ADVERT

Research showed all age groups interact with TV adverts

ITV
-Good Morning Britain 

ITV HUB
- 75% of 17-24 prefer to use the Hub for convenience 
-40% increase in demand from adults

CHANNEL 4 
Prime Time
- Great British Bake off - Average of 7 million viewers/ 
viewers from BBC
-Googlebox- 3 million viewers, wide demographic

YOUTUBE 



TV ADVERT
MARKETINGMARKETING



MARKETING
COLLABORATION WITH
COSTA COFFEE

UK’s largest coffee shop chain, 2,442 stores
Broad customer range
Christmas cup becoming a symbol for festive 
season
#christmascup has 38.2k posts on Instagram



COLLABORATION WITH
COSTA COFFEE

Creating potential outreach by emailing the 
reward customers of Costa

MARKETING



PUBLIC RELATIONS

- Limited and exclusive 
-Believes it marks ‘symbol of status’
-Create a hype using influencers/ celebrities 

GETTING BLOOD VERIFIED ON SOCIAL 
MEDIA PLATFORMS



PUBLIC RELATIONS
FLOOR INSTALLATION
Guerrilla Marketing
Location:London 
Biggest City in the UK
Facts/ stories/ Jokes
Viral sharing 



PUBLIC RELATIONS
- Talks at university’s to inspire young people to donate 
include non-fit stakeholders
- Interview on radio one with Nick Grimshaw 4pm-7pm 
show including donor and a receiver 
- A page in the metro, aims towards commuters 
- Using the hashtag #everydropcounts



PUBLIC RELATIONS
PRESS RELEASE



IMPACTS AND BENEFITS

Desired impacts:
- For blood donors to increase at least by 10% of the 
daily demand (600 donors)
-For people to be more educated about the cause
-More people aged 17-25 sign up 

Benefits: 
Give blood organisation- Can keep up with 
demand, introducing new donors 
NHS- Give NHS more suppliers, meaning they can 
save more lives 
Suppliers- More demand means more supply’s and 
business for them 
Current donors- Doesn’t put as much pressure on 
them 
Receivers of the blood- Saves more lives, the 
demand is always there 
Creates community spirit 


